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12.04.2018

December 4, 2018

West Bountiful City Public Works
Ben White, City Engineer
550 North 800 West
West Bountiful, UT 84087
RE:

Request for Qualifications: Master Planning, Programming and Schematic Design Services for West Bountiful City Public
Works Complex

Mr. White:
ajc architects values the opportunity to present our qualifications to West Bountiful City’s Public Works Department to assess the future
space and building needs of the city’s Public Works and Administrative Shops Facility located at approximately 1450 West 1200 North
in West Bountiful City, UT. As department officials review our qualifications you will find that our team brings proven strength and closely
related experience in the following areas:
FAMILIARITY WITH PUBLIC WORKS PROJECTS. Over the past 27 years, ajc architects has performed several high-profile government and
municipal public works projects with design services similar to those being requested by West Bountiful City’s Public Works Department.
Related project experience with public works Master Planning, Programming and Design includes: Moab Public Works Department,
Grand Teton National Park’s Maintenance and Operations Building, Utah Transit Authority’s Timpanogos Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)
Maintenance Facility, Salt Lake Ciy’s Intermodal Transportation Hub, PacifiCorp Rocky Mountain Power Utah Transportation Center’s
Remodel/Addition, Timpanogos National Monument Maintenance and Operations Building and Salt Lake City Community College’s
Career and Technical Education Center, which houses large custom-designed spaces for diesel systems technology, machining,
mechatronics, a CDL program and welding fabrication.
From a historical perspective, public works projects have occupied a prominent position in our firm. We’ve provided our public sector
clients with planning and design services which focus on functionality and value. ajc’s team will bring insight and knowledge of best
design practices to West Bountiful City’s Public Works Department. We will provide Master Planning, Programming and Schematic
Design effort that provides a viable option for a functional and utilitarian facility that meets the city’s current and future needs, while
conforming to a reasonable budget. It is our goal to take the best elements of our public works, office environment, maintenance
bay and high bay projects and add an innovative, yet practical design perspective that will benefit West Bountiful City’s Public Works
Department well into the future. Our team of experts will deliver a Master Plan, Program Document and Schematic Design that fully
addresses the needs specific to West Bountiful City’s Public Works Department and its associated stakeholders.
EXPERTISE IN DEVELOPING NEW PUBLIC WORKS FACILITIES. Our team brings an exceptional understanding of the specialized needs of
a growing public works department. We have designed hundreds of new buildings that house custom designed spaces that respond
directly to user needs. The ajc team will add substantial value to your needs for a functional facility that balances comfort, utility and
spaces necessary to the functionality and mission of a municipal public works facility.
WE HAVE A PROVEN PROCESS THAT ENSURES THE SUCCESS OF YOUR VISION. We will provide West Bountiful City with highly qualified
in-house design team members and responsive leadership. As the project progresses, ajc will leverage the expertise of consultants in
civil/site engineering, structural engineering, electrical engineering, mechanical engineering and cost control. Together, the entire
team will bring a forward-thinking balance of design, proactive and collaborative project management and detailed execution with
proven success on numerous similar projects.
We look forward to integrating our highly collaborative planning and design approach with your team. We thank you for the
opportunity to provide West Bountiful City’s Public Works Department with a project that ensures optimal operational efficiencies and
future success.
Sincerely,

Jill A. Jones, AIA, LEED AP BD+C				
Justin K. Heppler, AIA, LEED AP
Principal Architect, ajc architects				
Principal Architect, ajc architect
jjones@ajcarchitects.com					jheppler@ajcarchitects.com
703 east 1700 south | salt lake city, utah 84105 | ph: 801.466.8818 | www.ajcarchitects.com
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ajc FIRM PROFILE
WHO WE ARE
FIRM

ajc architects P.C.

AGE OF FIRM
27 Years

CONTACT | PRINCIPAL IN CHARGE
Jill A. Jones, AIA, LEED AP BD+C
Principal Architect
jjones@ajcarchitects.com
Justin K. Heppler, AIA, LEED AP
Principal Architect
jheppler@ajcarchitects.com

LOCATION

703 East 1700 South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84105

CONTACT PHONE
801.466.8818

WEB

www.ajcarchitects.com

STAFFING

10 Licensed and Registered architects
4 Architectural Designers
3 CAD/Technical Personnel
3 Interior Design
3 Office administration personnel
23 Total

SERVICES PROVIDED

Full-service architecture firm specializing in:
• New Construction
• Renovations & Remodels
• Workshop Facilitation
• Feasibility Studies
• Master Planning and Site Analysis
• Pre-design and Programming
• Additions
• System(s) Upgrades
• Interior Design
• Construction Administration
• LEED Accredited Professionals
• Building Assessments

W E S T BOUNTI FUL CI TY

ajc architects was established over 27 years ago
with an unwavering commitment to value, a highly
personalized approach and a passion for design.
ajc has always been dedicated to projects which
enhance Utah’s communities and sponsor connectivity
between individuals and Utah’s communities.
Founding partner Jill A. Jones, along with Principal Architect Justin
K. Heppler have crafted an architectural practice that is passionate
about relationships and well-designed, functional, value-conscious
and sustainable spaces. ajc’s entire architectural staff shares this
vision. While ajc’s portfolio spans a diverse range of project types,
we take great pride in contributing to projects that build and sustain
communities. Enhancing and improving West Bountiful City’s Public
Works Department is a prime example of the project type that inspires
us to consistently raise the bar on public works projects which directly
benefit Utah’s communities.
As a full-service architectural firm, ajc architects provides complete
planning, design, and construction administration services, nationwide. We offer a talented staff that is highly driven and talented in
cutting-edge design. ajc architects has demonstrated our success
in exceeding client expectations through our collaborative, highly
personalized and innovative approach in grasping our client’s VISION.
Over the years, our size and adaptability has allowed us to efficiently
manage design projects across a broad spectrum, in relation to project
size, scope and value.
We have a deep background in planning, programming and designing
facilities that improve communities and municipalities through
thoughtful design principles and a commitment to specific client
needs. We’ve taken time to carefully assemble a team of in house
professionals that excel on similar projects. The team we offer has direct
experience in planning, programming and designing purpose-built
facilities with consistent success. These public works projects act as a
catalyst which inevitably enhances and energizes the character of a
municipality through thoughtful planning and design.
As a relationship driven firm, we’d value the opportunity to forge a
partnership with West Bountiful City’s Public Works Department through
a process of discovery – by building and sustaining a relationship
that extend beyond our service offerings. We are highly interested
in helping West Bountiful City’s Public Works Department realize
your vision of an improved public works department by bringing our
collective experience, as a team, to the City of West Bountiful City and
key stakeholders.

It is our goal to assist West Bountiful City’s
Public Works Department’s plan and develop
a long-term design solution that directly
addresses the needs of a growing community
The ajc team understands the facility requirements of West Bountiful
City’s Public Works Department must be assessed from the perspective
of site, building capacity and MEP and technology engineering systems.
Our extensive experience with similar facilities within administrative
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FIRM QUALIFICATIONS
environments and public works facilities will ensure that these spaces
are given the attention necessary for West Bountiful City’s Public Works
Department to successfully handle future capacity requirements. ajc
has specific experience in planning, programming and designing
similar facilities throughout the region.

HOW WE WORK
Our planning, programming, and design process is iterative, based on
a collaboration with the entire team: the client, all stakeholders, and
our team of consultants. Our team feels that it is vital to involve the
client and stakeholders in the key aspects of the design process. We
will schedule meetings to collect and analyze input on programming
and design features most important to your needs. Once we have full
input from the client and other key stakeholders, we’ll make use of a
blend of quick, introspective hand sketches, analogue building mockups, photo-realistic renderings, and high-quality digital modeling. Our
creative team utilizes the most cutting-edge tools available. ajc’s staff
is highly proficient with cutting-edge technologies such as 3-D building
modeling and rendering, computer aided drafting and design, as well
as electronic communication and data transfer.

OUR APPROACH TO DESIGN
We use the latest computer software, Lumion 9.0, Autodesk 2019 and
Revit 2019 to develop construction documents and Adobe Illustrator
and InDesign to produce master plan and programming documents.
We also maintain continuously updated in-house CAD standards, and
have the capability to easily program and maintain client-based CAD
standards.
As a team, we are 100% dedicated to thoroughly and quickly, exploring
all possible options in order to ensure that we’re working toward the
best solution for West Bountiful City’s Public Works Department Master
Planning, Programming, and Schematic Design effort.

The combined experience of our core design and master planning
team bring first-hand knowledge of 10 public works and municipal
level master planning projects to bear on this project. The collective
experience of our consultant team adds over 45 projects, similar in
scope, to West Bountiful City’s Public Works Complex. Public works
facilities are very utilitarian in nature. On past projects such as the UTA
Timpanogos Bus Maintenance Facility, we have successfully achieved
a functional and attractive design for high bay buildings by utilizing
durable materials and color to achieve UTA’s goal of having a modest
but well designed facility that their employees take pride in. We, as a
team, are distinctly qualified and eager to provide a design solution
for an efficient and enduring public works campus that will provide a
model for West Bountiful City’s facilities infrastructure well into the future.

HIGHLY CAPABLE PROJECT MANAGEMENT
ajc’s overall project management capability has been proven and
tested over time, through numerous projects. Managing Principals Jill
Jones and Justin Heppler’s ability to guide and build consensus among
diverse and complex groups of stakeholders and guide the team
through a successful project, on time and within budget, is unsurpassed.
ajc will keep the entire team focused on project goals and the overall
vision, from the first kick-off meeting to occupancy – and beyond.
Timely and clear communication and a strong commitment to principal
involvement are the keys to success that drive ajc’s projects.
ajc is well-positioned to provide personal attention and principal
involvement to successfully meet the requirements of this project.
Together, we will engage West Bountiful City’s Public Works Department
in a highly collaborative, interactive process that will closely involve
public works Project Managers and associated stakeholders to develop
a comprehensive Master Planning, Programming and Schematic
Design effort which supports your needs-based space and facility
goals.

TEAM ORGANIZATION

WEST BOUNTIFUL CITY
PUBLIC WORKS

Jill A. Jones, AIA, LEED AP, BD+C
Principal | Lead Planner and Programmer
Ryan McMullen, Assoc. AIA
Project Manager
Programming Support | Designer

Ensign Engineering

Site Civil

Koby Morgan, PE, LEED AP
Principal Civil Engineer

Ensign Engineering

Site Survey

Michael Herbst, PLS
Survey Project Manager

ajc architects

Justin K. Heppler, AIA, LEED AP
Principal | Design and Planning
Connor Stephens
Designer | Project Support

CONSULTANT TEAM

BHB Structural Engineers

Structural Engineer

Brett Goodman, SE
Principal Structural Engineer

Spectrum Engineering

Electrical Engineering

Dave Wesemann, PE, LEED® AP
Principal Electrical Engineer

bluLine Design

Landscape Architect

Cory Shupe, PLA, ASLA
Principal Landscape Architect

Mechanical Engineering
Mike Nelson, PE
Principal Mechanical Engineer

Construction Control Corp.

Cost Estimating

Kris Larson, CPE, Cost Estimator
President | Senior Cost Estimator
ajc arch i tects
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PROJECT EXPERIENCE | ajc
PROJECT DATA
SERVICES PROVIDED
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Site Analysis
Master Planning
Facility and Needs Analysis
Programming
Cost Estimating
Schematic Design
Cost Estimating

SIZE 21,142 SF
COMPLETION 2018
PROJECT ELEMENTS

MOAB CITY PUBLIC WORKS COMPLEX
MASTER PLANNING | PROGRAMMING | CONCEPTUAL DESIGN
Moab City Public Works Department selected ajc to provide master planning, programming, and
Schematic Design services. The analysis examined the projected growth and needs of the facility.
The report outlined a plan to either leave the department’s space as-is, remodel the current space,
incorporate the department’s space into a different existing facility, or construct a new space for a
particular function within the planned new facility.
Master Planning, which included an overall site analysis, including options for review and selection
of a preferred site. Our process included conceptual site and floor plans, exterior elevations and 3D
massing of all proposed new buildings and structures. The proposed floor plan incorporates private
and open office spaces, breakout stations, and meeting rooms. This office has a designated training
room and included state of the art ventilated lockers.

• Analysis of spaces to be renovated
vs a new facility
• Private and open offices
• Meeting rooms
• Breakout stations
• Training room
• Ventilated lockers
• Analysis of site locations for
maintenance/storage bays
• Traffic flow/turning analysis
• Wash Bay
• Salt Storage
• Vehicle Maintenance Bays

MOAB PUBLIC WORKS

ADJACENCIES | OPTION 3

PHASE 2A

PHASE 2B
EXISTING VEHICLE STORAGE

VEHICLE STORAGE BAYS 12X

Phase 1A - Build new
admin and 3 bay
building (maintenance/
storage/wash).
Phase 1B - Demo existing
Phase 1C - Building new

MAINTENANCE BAY

PARTS
STG.
TOOL
STG.
WELDING
BAY

DEPARTMENT
EQUIPMENT STORAGE
6X

admin building.

PHASE 1A

STORAGE BAY

PHASE 1C

WASH BAY

PHASE 1B

EXISTING ADMIN

department equipment
storage.

ADMIN BUILDING

Phase 2A - Build new
vehicle storage bays.
Phase 2B - Demo existing

25’ SETBACK

vehicle storage bays.

W E S T BOUNTI FUL CI TY
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PROJECT EXPERIENCE | ajc
PROJECT DATA
SERVICES PROVIDED

• Overall site / campus Master Plan
• Programming
• Schematic Design, Design Documents,
Construction Documents
• Construction Administration

SIZE 60,000 SF
COST $14,405,800
PROJECT ELEMENTS
• Renovation / addition

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE - GRAND TETON NATIONAL PARK
ADMINISTRATION AND MAINTENANCE FACILITY

• MEP system upgrades

The Grand Teton National Park Moose Maintenance Building houses park staff from facility
management, procurement, law enforcement, wildland fire, emergency services and inter-agency
dispatch, serving the south district of the park. One of the main goals of this project was to eliminate
the temporary modular buildings on the site and to provide additional needed office space.

• Emergency operations center

• Office and administrative spaces
• Conference / meeting rooms
• Vehicle maintenance bays
• Wash bays
• Storage buildings
• LEED Gold certified by the USGBC

The existing Moose Maintenance Building was renovated and an addition added to provide offices,
conference, meeting rooms and administrative spaces for park headquarters. The maintenance
bays were also renovated for envelope and MEP system upgrades. An addition was provided to the
building for fire and dispatch with structural and MEP system upgrades for an Emergency Operations
Center.

PROJECT DATA
SERVICES PROVIDED
•
•
•
•

Site Assessment
Full Campus Master Plan
Space Planning and Programming
Schematic Design, Design Documents,

Construction Documents
• Code Review and Permitting
• Construction Administration

GROSS AREA 33,900 SF
COST $8,900,000
PROJECT ELEMENTS

UTAH TRANSIT AUTHORITY
TIMPANOGOS BUS MAINTENANCE AND OPERATIONS CAMPUS
ajc and a national CM/GC were contracted by UTA to expand the existing Timpanogos Bus
Maintenance and Operations Facility to accommodate additional bus capacity, facilities, parking
and personnel. Design services included site assessment, master planning, space planning and
programming, full design services, code review and permitting and construction administration.
Design included: demolition and replacement of fuel facilities, additional parking, a new fueling
facility, two new repair and detailing bays, complete renovation of the existing maintenance facility,
reconfiguration of repair bays with the expansion of the parts room, new wash bays, new tire shop,
bays and storage, as well and a new fare collection building and two new bus storage canopies.

• Demolish existing fuel facility and add new
employee parking
• New fueling facility, including three 20,000
gallon diesel tanks and one 4,000 gallon
unleaded tank
• Fueling building to include two fueling
bays, break room, office space, restrooms,
storage and auxiliary spaces
• Two new repair and detail bays adjacent
to the fueling building
• Renovation of existing maintenance facility
• Reconfigured repair bays and expansion of
the parts room
• Three new wash bays and a water
reclamation site
• New tire shop, tire bay and storage
• New fare collection building
• Two new bus storage canopies

ajc arch i tects
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PROJECT EXPERIENCE | ajc
PROJECT DATA
SERVICES PROVIDED
•
•
•
•
•

Site analysis
Site Planning
Pre-programming
Programming
Schematic Design, Design Documents,

Construction Documents
• Construction Administration

SIZE 121,000 SF
COST $43,000,000
PROJECT ELEMENTS

SALT LAKE CITY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
WESTPOINTE WORKFORCE TRAINING AND EDUCATION CENTER
DFCM, in conjunction with Salt Lake Community College, selected ajc to program and design SLCC’s
new Career and Technical Education Center which is located on SLCC property at the Westpointe
Center between the I-215 beltway and Salt Lake City International Airport. Architectural services
included: site analysis and development, full programming and all phases of design development. The
121,000 SF, $43,000,000 state-of-the-art technical education center is currently training Utah’s workforce
focused in advanced composites and plastics fabrication, HVAC, welding, diesel technologies and
commercial driving.

• Classrooms, faculty offices and
Conference spaces
• Building support
• Computer labs
• Composites and plastics labs
• HVAC, welding and diesel technology labs
• Commercial driving course
• Facility parking on grade
• Vehicular and pedestrian circulation
• Design accommodates existing roads,
utilities, right of way
• Connection to existing facility
• Future expansion opportunities

PROJECT DATA
SERVICES PROVIDED

• Site Analysis for adaptive re-use of
building
• Building and Structural Analysis
• Space Programming
• Schematic Design, Design Documents,
Construction Documents
• Construction Administration
• LEED documentation services

SIZE 23,517 SF
COST $6,500,000
PROJECT ELEMENTS
• Seismic upgrade

SALT LAKE CITY INTERMODAL TRANSPORTATION HUB

• Amtrak station

The vision of the Intermodal Hub was to make alternative transportation an accessible option for
much of Utah’s urbanized areas. This first phase of construction included an addition to a historically
significant warehouse building to create the center structure of the Hub, in addition to rehabilitating
the warehouse for use as the Greyhound Terminal. In keeping with the civic and environmental
consciousness of the project, LEED certification was pursued and the Hub subsequently became the
City’s first LEED certified project.

• Interstate bus depot
• Bus transfer station
• Native, low-water landscaping
• Boarding gates, public space, open
space
• Ticketing areas
• Administrative offices
• Restroom facilities
• LEED certified by the USGBC

W E S T BOUNTI FUL CI TY
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PROJECT EXPERIENCE | ajc
PROJECT DATA
SERVICES PROVIDED
•
•
•
•
•

Site Analysis
Site Planning
Pre-programming
Programming
Schematic Design, Design

Documents, Construction Documents
• Construction Administration

SIZE 56,118 SF
COST $4,439,900

PACIFICORP – ROCKY MOUNTAIN POWER UTB REMODEL/ADDITION
The design-build team of Big-D Construction and ajc architects were contracted by Rocky Mountain
Power (RMP) to relocate their current Wasatch Restoration Center (WRC) facility to their Utah
Transportation Center site (UTB). The RMP site is 416,000 SF. Site improvements included replacement of
an existing gravel yard area with new truck-rated pavement, repair of existing pavement, additional
employee parking, site landscaping, replacement of existing entrance gates, electric vehicle
charging stations, bicycle racks, new perimeter fencing, new/additional security cameras, additional
site lighting and realignment of site storage areas.
The current, two-story 46,800 SF UTB facility received 36,000 SF of replacement roofing, replacement
of HVAC systems in the vehicle repair areas and modifications to include fiber optic services. The new
WRC facility is one-story, with a 21,000 SF footprint for vehicle storage. Other improvements to the
building include new overhead doors, an additional storage shed, and a fuel management system at
the existing fueling station.

PROJECT ELEMENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintenance bay renovations
Site and landscape improvements
Additional surface parking
Fence replacement
New CCTV security cameras
Electric vehicle charging stations
Enhance site lighting
Improved site storage facilities
Re-roof of UTB
Replacement of existing HVAC systems
Addition of fiber optic services
New WRC facility
New overhead doors in WRC
Additional storage facilities
New fuel management system at the
existing fueling station

PROJECT DATA
SERVICES PROVIDED
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pre-design and Programming
Master Planning
Site Analysis and Planning
Parking Analysis
Conceptual Site Plan
Conceptual Design
Cost Estimate

SIZE
• Interagency Building: 14,190 SF
• Maintenance/Fire Building: 5,876 SF
• Visitor Contact Station: 2,260 SF

TIMPANOGOS NATIONAL MONUMENT MAINTENANCE BUILDING
This project features development at two sites. At the Highland Site, the Timpanogos Interagency Center will
replace part of the TICA Mission 66 administrative offices and visitor center lost to fire in 1991, and the outdated,
outgrown Uinta National Forest Pleasant Grove Ranger District (PGRD) facility complex. The administrative section
would include office space for both agencies, shared function space, storage and needed building support and
circulation space. A visitor comfort station is also envisioned for the project. There will also be a USFS maintenance/
fire building at the same site. This component includes a fire cache, fire engine vehicle bays, a fire ready center,
restrooms and lockers.
The second site in the canyon, within the monument, includes a new visitor contact facility at the cave trail head
to replace a temporary structure installed following a fire in the permanent building in 1991. This component in
the canyon includes a visitor contact desk, ticket sales, interior and exterior exhibits, a visitor comfort station, first
aid and cave equipment storage. ajc architects also participated in a transit study for the monument and traffic
study/analysis to determine the best transportation solution into the canyon. LEED Silver level certification targeted
for this project.

PROJECT STATUS Funding Phase
PROJECT ELEMENTS
• Site analysis
• Site planning
• Master planning
• Traffic and transportation studies
• Schematic design
• Several site configurations provided to
client for consideration

ajc arch i tects
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ajc TEAM
Jill A. Jones, AIA, LEED® AP BD+C

PRINCIPAL IN CHARGE OF PLANNING AND PROGRAMMING

Jill will be the main point of contact with West Bountiful City Public Works Department and will be the
Principal in Charge for ajc. Jill will oversee the Master Planning, Programming and Conceptual Design
effort. Jill will also facilitate all workshops and meetings, working with Justin, Ryan and Connor during the
planning/programming efforts. She will also be responsible for keeping the project on schedule and within
budget.

EDUCATION/TRAINING
•
•
•

Master of Architecture - University of Utah
Master of Science - Recreation - University of Utah
Bachelor of Science - Resource Management - Slippery Rock University

LICENSES | REGISTRATIONS
SIMILAR PROJECT EXPERIENCE

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Licensed Architect: 37 States including Utah, (License No. 132265-0301)
NCARB Certified
LEED BD+C Accredited Professional

Moab City Public Works Complex Master Plan, Programming,
Schematic Design
UTA Timpanogos Bus Maintenance and Operations Campus
PacifiCorp - Rocky Mountain Power Utah Transportation Center
Remodel/Addition - Programming and Design
Grand Teton National Park Administration / Maintenance Facility
and Public Works Campus - Master Plan, Design, Renovation
National Park Service Timpanogos Maintenance Facility
Programming and Design
SLCC Westpointe Workforce Training and Education Center
Programming and Design
UTA Police Station Renovation/Remodel
Salt Lake City Intermodal Transportation Hub Programming and
Design
Utah Lake Nature Center Conceptual Design
Saratoga Springs Master Plan

•
•
•

Saratoga Springs sports Park
Park City film studio campus administration offices / high bay
distribution space
PETZL North American Headquarters and High Bay Space

PROGRAMMING AND MASTER PLANNING (100+ PROJECTS)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ogden-Weber Applied Technology College - Health Technology
Building Programming & Design
SLCC Comprehensive Master Plan Update 2015-2016
SLCC Meadowbrook Campus Master Plan & Feasibility Study
Southern Utah University Master Plan and department
assessments
University of Utah Fort Douglas Programming and
Mini-Master Plan
University of Utah Warnock Engineering Building Programming
University of Utah Humanitarian Building Feasibility Study and
Programming

Justin K. Heppler, AIA, LEED® AP
DESIGN AND PLANNING PRINCIPAL

Justin will be a major participant in the West Bountiful City Public Works Programming project. He will
coordinate with Jill, Ryan and Connor on building and site analysis, planning, programming and conceptual
design. Justin’s experience with public works projects includes similar facility types for Utah Transportation
Authority, Utah County and several municipalities. His experience with this project type will add significant
value to the project as he analyzes the site, facility functions, space planning, adjacencies, interior and
exterior building requirements, MEP engineering systems, sustainability feature and the long-term use and
functionality of the facility.

EDUCATION/TRAINING
•
•

Master of Architecture - University of Utah School of Architecture and Planning
Bachelor of Science, Architectural Studies - University of Utah

LICENSES | REGISTRATIONS
•
•

Licensed Architect: Utah | License No. 6137252-0301
LEED Accredited Professional
SIMILAR PROJECT EXPERIENCE
• UTA Police Station Renovation/Remodel
• PacifiCorp - Rocky Mountain Power Utah Transportation Center
As Project Architect, Justin was responsible for project oversight during
Remodel/Addition | As Project Architect, Justin worked closely with
the renovation and remodel of this existing building. Justin worked closely

•

Project Designer, Ryan McMullen to ensure that this highly functional and
utilitarian project met the clients needs for expansion and additional storage
space while providing a cost effective design solution. ajc was tasked
with the design of several site and infrastructure improvements, including
maintenance bay improvements, additional storage facilities, and the
improvement and replacement of support spaces.

UTA Timpanogos BRT Maintenance Facility Renovation/Remodel

Justin was responsible for the overall design oversight for this project. As
Project Architect, Justin oversaw the development of a creative design and
cost effective design solution which accommodates future growth and
capacity requirements.
W E S T BOUNTI FUL CI TY

•
•
•
•
•
•

with Project Designer, Ryan McMullen to ensure that value and budget
were closely followed while incorporating creative design solutions which
modernized and enhanced the existing building and shell.

Utah Lake Nature Center Conceptual Design
Saratoga Springs Master Plan
Saratoga Springs sports Park
Lehi/American Fork Site Study
ALSCO - Remodel & Renovation of New Corporate Office Building
SLCC Westpointe Workforce Training and Education Center
Programming and Design
PU B L IC WORKS C OMPL EX
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ajc TEAM
Ryan McMullen, Assoc. AIA

PROJECT MANAGER AND PROGRAMMING SUPPORT
Ryan will be the overall Project Manager and will be responsible for assisting Jill and Justin in the planning,
programming and conceptual design process. Ryan will work closely with our consultant team to ensure
that planning, programming and the conceptual design effort is well executed and support systems are
thoroughly coordinated. Ryan will be ‘hands-on’ in the development of the conceptual design effort and
will work closely with Justin to fulfill a conceptual VISION for a new West Bountiful City Public Works facility.

EDUCATION/TRAINING
•
•

Master of Architecture, University of Utah
Bachelor of Science, Architecture, University of Utah

LICENSES | REGISTRATIONS
•

Certified Revit Essential Course, AEC Factory

SIMILAR PROJECT EXPERIENCE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Moab City Public Works Complex Master Plan, Programming,
Conceptual Design
PacifiCorp - Rocky Mountain Power Utah Transportation Center
Remodel/Addition
UTA Timpanogos BRT Maintenance Facility Renovation/Remodel
UTA Police Station Renovation/Remodel
UTA Riverside Administration Remodel/Addition
White Knight Fluid Handling Facility Addition
Petzl North American Headquarters and High Bay Distribution
Space

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

USU Ephraim Sustainable Agriculture Bldg. Concept Development
Echo Lake Master Plan
UVU Capitol Reef Construction Documents
UVU Capitol Reef Field Station Conceptual Study
Wendover Museum Programming
HAFB Building 412 Satellite Pharmacy
Greenleaf Hotel Concept Studies
Timberlane Pierpont Seismic Upgrade
Echo Lake Master Plan

Connor Stephens

PLANNING, PROGRAMMING AND SCHEMATIC DESIGN SUPPORT
With a love for learning and creating that carried on beyond his formative years, Connor began attending
the University of Utah where he found his interests in design, math, and building culminating in the College
of Architecture and Planning. There, Connor received his bachelors and Masters of Architecture. In the
upcoming years, he hopes to make a positive impact on the built environment in Salt Lake, and the world,
through thoughtful and meaningful design.
Connor will work closely with Jill, Justin and Ryan to provide planning and programming support and assist
in the Schematic Design effort. He will also work closely with Justin and Ryan as the team undertakes the
Schematic Design Phase of the project.

EDUCATION/TRAINING

•
•

Master of Architecture, University of Utah
Bachelor of Science, Architecture, University of Utah

SIMILAR PROJECT EXPERIENCE
•

•

Moab City Public Works Complex Master Plan, Programming,
Conceptual Design - Connor supported the Moab City Public
Works Complex Master Planning and Conceptual Design effort
by providing project support to Jill during the planning and early
design effort. He was instrumental in assisting the team in site
planning, space planning and adjacency diagrams. Connor also
assisted with the conceptual design renderings for the ajc team.
SLCC Westpointe Workforce Training and Education Center
Programming and Design - Connor’s role in the Westpointe
Workforce Training and Education Center was critical to each phase
of design, from Schematic Design through Construction Documents.
Westpointe shares numerous critical spaces with the West Bountiful
City Public Works Complex, including shop spaces, vehicle bays,

high bay space and administrative office spaces. His knowledge of
how these spaces fit together in a cohesive and utilitarian manner
will add value to a team that already has a good sense of how
public works facilities function at optimal levels.

KEY SUPPORT ROLES INCLUDE
•
•
•
•
•
•

Salt Lake County Wheeler Farm Outdoor Education Center
SLCC Jordan Campus Student Center Programming and Design
Three Salt Lake Homeless Resource Centers - 3300 South 1000 West
- 131 East 700 South - 275 West High Avenue - Salt Lake City
Utah Transit Authority Timpangogos Bus Rapid Transit Maintenance
Campus
Ogden Weber Applied Technical College BDO Bay 2 Build-out
SLCC Welding, Machining and HVAC Repurposing Renovation
ajc arch i tects
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KEY CONSULTANT TEAM MEMBERS
Koby Morgan Principal Civil Engineer 			

Ensign Engineering (Davis County Branch Office)

Koby Morgan has over 14 years of experience in large site development and land improvement projects. He has a broad
range of experience related to civil engineering design. Primary responsibilities on these projects include/have included:
attendance at weekly design coordination meetings, management of the design including design oversight and design
input, site visits to coordinate work with the contractor and Owner and coordination with facilities impacted by these
projects. Cam Preston, based at Ensign’s Layton office, and whom Koby mentors, has submitted numerous civil engineering
drawings to Davis County, Farmington City, Kaysville City and Layton City due to relationships with several Davis County
developers. These municipalities are familiar with Ensign Engineering and each municipality has recommended Ensign for
civil engineering services.

EDUCATION

• BS Civil Engineering / University of Utah

SELECT PROJECT EXPERIENCE

• Midvale Municipal Building, Midvale, UT
• Heber Municipal Building, Heber, UT
• Cottonwood Heights Municipal Building,
Cottonwood Heights, UT Juab County
Courthouse, Nephi, UT

REGISTRATIONS

• Professional Engineer Utah, License No. 5567061-2202
• LEED Accredited Professional

• Midvale Senior Center, LEED Silver, Midvale, UT
• Central Utah Correctional Facility – West
Compound Expansion, Gunnison, UT
• Salt Lake County - Wheeler Farm Education
Center – Salt Lake City, UT (w/ajc architects)

Brett Goodman, SE Principal Structural Engineer 				

• Salt Lake Community College -Jordan
Campus Student Center, South Jordan, UT
(w/ajc architects)

BHB Structural

Brett Goodman brings almost a decade of responsive, well-coordinated and creative structural engineering experience to the West
Bountiful Public Works Complex. Brett’s notable municipal projects include Park City’s McPolin Barn Seismic Upgrade, Washington
County Library and the Farmington Police Station.

EDUCATION

• Bachelor of Science, Civil Engineering /
University of Utah

REGISTRATIONS

• Licensed Structural Engineer: Utah, California & Idaho
• Licensed Civil Engineer: Utah, California & Idaho

SELECT PROJECT EXPERIENCE
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bountiful City Hall (2018)
Bountiful City Hall (2012)
Bountiful Light & Power Upgrade
Woods Cross Public Works
North Salt Lake Public Works Building
Farmington Utah Police Station

• Davis County Library, Children Courts and
Admin Building
• Clearfield Public Works
• Davis County Courts
• Davis County Mosquito Abatement

• Syracuse Library Addition, Syracuse, UT (w/
ajc architects)
• Kaysville City Police Facility
• Kaysville City Facilities Master Plan
• Central Davis Sewer District Addition

Dave Wesemann, PE, LEED® AP, ATD Principal Electrical Engineer

Spectrum Engineering

Mr. Wesemann is a Principal Engineer for Spectrum Engineers with 28 years of extensive electrical engineering design, cost control,
and construction review experience. He has a vast project history involving municipal and public works projects that have included
enclosed storage space for transit vehicles, maintenance bays, administrative office space, fueling and washing facilities, structured
parking and salt storage buildings. He is dedicated to understanding the particular needs and challenges of this project and to design
and specify systems and equipment that meet and anticipate current and future needs. His project leadership, attention to detail and
schedules, and ability to coordinate various services with the electrical design are hallmarks of his work.

EDUCATION

• BS / Electrical Engineering / University
of Utah

REGISTRATIONS

• Registered Professional Engineer in 26 states, including: UT No. 1815632202

SELECT PROJECT EXPERIENCE

• Park City Public Works Iron Horse Transit Operations • UTA Timpanogos Bus Maintenance Facility,
Facility, Park City, UT
Orem, UT (w/ ajc architects)
• Utah Transit Authority (UTA) Fares & Fuels - Central • Springerville Power Plant Maintenance Shops
Operations & Maintenance Facility, Salt Lake City,
Addition, Tucson, AZ
UT
• Bluffdale City Public Works Building Site Review
and Report, Bluffdale, UT
W E S T BOUNTI FUL CI TY

• Oquirrh Park Oval Storage Building, West
Valley, UT
• American Fork Fire and Ambulance,
American Fork, UT
• Evanston Fire Station 3, Evanston, WY

PU B L IC WORKS C OMPL EX
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Ryan Boogaard, PE, LEED AP BD+C Principal Mechanical Engineer

Spectrum Engineering

Mr. Boogaard is a Principal Engineer at Spectrum Engineers with experience designing a wide variety of HVAC and
plumbing systems, including new construction, additions, and remodels. He understand the specific engineering and
design requirements inherent to this type of project and will strive to meet the challenges that are presented with public
works administration/operations buildings, fleet services, and equipment and material storage facilities. He is focused on
providing efficient systems to meet the needs of the owner and the owner’s budget. He is capable of providing detailed
energy and cost models to compare systems. He manages projects from inception to completion, including designing
and specifying HVAC and plumbing systems, working with clients to meet expectations, coordinating with contractors,
and managing applicable paper work.

EDUCATION

• BS / Mechanical Engineering
University of Utah

SELECT PROJECT EXPERIENCE

• Salt Lake County Wheeler Historic Farm Outdoor
Education Center, Murray, UT – (w/ajc architects)
• Syracuse City Centennial Park Interactive Water
Feature, Syracuse, UT
• Eagle Mountain City Cory B. Wride Memorial Park
Splash Pad & RR Building, Eagle Mountain, UT

•
•
•
•
•
•

REGISTRATIONS

• Registered Professional Engineer in 8 states: UT License No. 8677128-2202

Draper City Smith Fields Park Splash Pad
Provo City Spring Creek Park, Provo, UT
South Jordan City Pavilion and Park Upgrades
Carbon County Courthouse, Price, UT
Duchesne County Centennial Event Center
Duchesne County Justice Center Renovation

• Salt Lake County Liberty Park Outdoor Pool
Men’s Shower Remodel, Salt Lake City, UT
• Salt Lake County Youth Services Boys
Group Home Bathroom Remodel, Salt Lake
City, UT

Cory Shupe, PLA, ASLA President 				blu line Design (Landscape Architecture)
Cory has over 18 years of experience in landscape architecture, planning, and urban design. Throughout his career in
the public and private sectors, Cory has been involved in a variety of projects that include large-scale master-planned
communities, higher education campuses, destination resort town design, site planning, and design for governmental,
medical, and recreational/leisure facilities. Recent projects he has worked on include Cairns Plaza at the Hale Centre
Theatre in Sandy, Miner’s Plaza in Park City, and BYU’s Village Center building currently under construction. Cory led the
BYU Campus Master Plan in 2011-12 and has been an integral guiding member on numerous BYU Campus projects over
the last 9 years.

EDUCATION

• BA / Landscape Architecture and
Environmental Planning / Utah State
University

SELECT PROJECT EXPERIENCE

• Summit County Fairgrounds – Design/
Documentation | Coalville, UT (w/ ajc)
• CUWCD Operations Building & Water Education
Center – Landscape Architecture - Orem, UT
• Bountiful Trails Master Plan Update
• Bicentennial Park Amphitheater, Veterans
Monument, H Street Detention Pond and Mabey
Park Interactive Water Feature - Clearfield, UT

REGISTRATIONS

• Professional¬ Landscape Architect, Utah (5410044-5301)

• Centennial Park Interactive Water Feature Syracuse, UT
• Woods Cross High School Sport Fields Entry
Plaza & Improvements – Concept Design Davis School District
• Sandy Civic Center – Cairns Plaza –
Landscape Architecture - Sandy, UT
• Wasatch Boulevard Visioning & Streetscape –

Kris A. Larson, CPE President / Senior Cost Estimator			

Visioning - Cottonwood Heights, UT
• Miner’s Plaza – Landscape Architecture Park City, UT
• Sorenson Unity Center – Landscape and
Irrigation Design - Salt Lake City, UT
• West Valley City Center Master Plan –
Design/Planning - West Valley City, UT

Construction Control Corporation

Mr. Larson was Utah’s Estimator of the year in 2009 and American Society of Professional Estimators Chapter 51 President from 20102012. He has created accurate project estimates for projects located throughout the United States up to $80 million in construction
costs. His expertise included estimating projects at all stages of design including: Program, Conceptual, Schematic, Design
Development, and Construction Documents. Mr. Larson also estimates all building systems, including mechanical and electrical
systems.
Mr. Larson is also familiar with the nuances of cost estimating for public works and municipal entities. He has provided cost estimating
services for public works departments and municipalities across the State of Utah, including Davis County municipalities.

EDUCATION

• BS Economics / University of Utah
• AS Ecology / Ricks College

SELECT PROJECT EXPERIENCE
•
•
•
•
•

Farmington Police Station
Davis County Children’s Justice Center
Salt Lake County Public Works Building
Davis County Library Headquarters
Davis County Administration and Library

•
•
•
•
•

REGISTRATIONS

• Certified Professional Estimator - 2007
• ASPE National NW Governor - 2016-17
• Utah General Contractor B-100 Classification / License # 6153745-5501

Davis County Health Center
Davis County Senior Center – Clearfield
Sandy City Public Works Remodel
South Jordan City Public Works
Sandy City Public Works Remodel

• Duchesne Justice Center Remodel
• West Valley City Police Headquarters/Office
Towers
• South Jordan City Public Works
ajc arch i tects
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PROPOSED APPROACH
PROJECT UNDERSTANDING

ajc will provide a written recommendation for each identified function,
outlining a plan to:

 Develop a complete concept design for the site.
 Single main structure shall containing maintenance bays,
storage, and office space

 Separate buildings may include salt and aggregate materials
storage and storage for salt spreaders and miscellaneous
equipment.

 Assist the City in determining the size and number of structures
based on need and projected costs.

ajc will provide the following services:

 Project scoping
 Site Master planning services
 Programming services
 Preparation of a cost estimate for the recommended Program
 Schematic Design services
 Preparation of a Schematic Design cost estimate
 Preparation of a FF&E cost estimate

AN ORGANIZED PROCESS

The Planning, Programming and Design process for a public works facility
is a complex process requiring both expertise and strong leadership
to guide the team of consultants, users, and client representatives.
ajc architects will direct and manage progression of this project from
beginning to successful completion.
Our schedule will include the following key components:
 Project Kick-off Meeting: Gather existing information, set schedule
and budget expectations, identify items that will be provided
by West Bountiful City, including any previous designs or public
workshop information, etc.

 Vision Workshop: Establish the drivers for the project, overall
vision, review precedent projects, identify utility and Program
infrastructure goals, set budget, re-verify programmatic
requirements, sustainable design goals.
 Stakeholder Interviews: The ajc design team will engage with
building users, public entities, community groups, administrators
and facilities personnel to gather information on the specific needs
for the facility. Follow-up interviews will be performed, as needed.
 Programming: Our design team will compile an initial Spreadsheet
of Spaces for the entire list of spaces and functions and refine the
spreadsheet, as needed. A series of program adjacencies will also
be provided to test out different configurations and scenarios.
 Site Analysis: Working with our civil engineer and landscape
architect, we will provide a detailed site analysis including, utilities,
storm water, water flow analysis, power capacity, landscape,
prevailing winds, solar orientation, vehicular and pedestrian traffic
patterns.
 Existing Building(s) Assessment and Systems Analysis: We will do a
complete facility assessment of the Public Works Administrative &
Shops facility to summarize: Architectural components (life safety
and ADA), structural systems, mechanical and electrical systems.
 How’s and Why’s Workshop
As part of Schematic Design, the design team will start to develop
options for floor plan layouts, systems selections, as well as exterior
and interior materials. Our team will present our ideas in a “How’s
and Why’s” workshop while providing background, insight and
information on why the selections were made and how they will
provide added value to the project.
 Develop Schematic Design Options: Based on the Option selected
as part of the Feasibility Study, we will develop multiple Options
for Schematic Design. Schematic Design will include massing and
conceptual design studies. site plan, floor plans, and structuralmechanical and electrical systems narratives.
 Schematic Design Cost Estimate: Final Schematic Design will
include a Schematic Design Cost Estimate for building construction,
and an FFE Estimate for project soft costs.

SLCC Westpointe Workforce Training and Education Center
High Bay Diesel Shop Space

W E S T BOUNTI FUL CI TY
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PROPOSED APPROACH
Our combined architectural and engineering site analysis will provide
additional layers to the civil and landscape analysis as well. For each
option under consideration, our team will graphically document and
explore the following:

 SITE INFORMATION TO INCLUDE: survey of existing site conditions
surrounding facility analysis, demolition requirements (as
needed) fire and emergency access, ADA access, landscape
considerations, site storm water compliance, storm drainage
systems, existing utility location, culinary water, water flow
analysis for fire protection, sewer, power capacity and data, IT
and voice.

 INTERIOR FACILITY ANALYSIS TO INCLUDE: function and use of

space, space layout requirements, furniture requirements, fixtures
required, fixed equipment requirements, non-fixed equipment
requirements, power requirements, alternative energy sources
(e.g. solar, wind, ground loop heat exchange, etc.), lighting level,
use of natural light, hours of operation, number of occupants
(actual), number of occupants (code compliance), occupancy
group (building code), ceiling height, floor finishes, ceiling
finishes, wall finishes, special finishes, acoustical requirements,
owner provided documents, code considerations, space affinity
diagram, space stacking diagrams and interior circulation
patterns.

 EXTERIOR FACILITY ANALYSIS TO INCLUDE: massing study with

relationships to surrounding buildings/designs, glass systems, skin
considerations, roof systems, waterproofing systems, entry space,
solar gain patterns, prevailing winds, historic weather patterns,
service access systems and texture, color and materials palette.

 ENGINEERING SYSTEMS ANALYSIS TO INCLUDE: electrical power

requirements, electrical lighting requirements (interiors), electrical
lighting requirements (building exterior), structural requirements,
mechanical requirements, plumbing requirements, civil
requirements, A/V requirements, special energy requirements,
commissioning, acoustical engineering, telecommunications
systems, and any other special engineering considerations and/
or requirements.

 ADDRESS ANY SPECIAL DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

ajc architects will effectively leverage the programming
document to inform an efficient Schematic Design process
by utilizing the following management techniques:
PROJECT TEAM COORDINATION

The ajc team will function as an extension of the West Bountiful City
Public Works team, working directly with all associated stakeholders for
the vision workshop. In essence, this is a charette type format where the
project team will facilitate sharing ideas of the site and architectural
program, and participants will aid in brainstorming and creating the
vision of the public works facility. We envision this process to be an
event where all the members of the team have an equal voice and
will influence the direction of the project.

STAKEHOLDER INPUT

The ajc team will solicit input from the various stakeholders associated
with the Public Works Building Department. We have succeeded with
transparent and open outreach on past projects by holding charettes
and design vision workshops with all associated stakeholders. We’ve
found that this is a highly effective way of gathering input and for the
stakeholders to connect with the project.

PROGRESS UPDATES

The ajc team will provide project updates to the West Bountiful City
Public Works team on a bi-weekly basis. Project updates will include
previous tasks completed, upcoming tasks, project milestones, and
project budget updates. We have found these updates to be critical
in establishing excellent communication between the consultant and
management teams. Stakeholders will receive monthly updates of the
project progress as well as upcoming public meetings or events. Team
members, stakeholders, and the general public can have access
to an active website that shows project information, schedule and
deliverables to date.

DEVELOP REPORTS AND SUPPORTING MATERIALS

A final report will be provided to the project team in draft format for
review prior to stakeholder or public review. Supporting materials
will include maps, plans, and renderings. Our experts, combined with
our technical writers and graphic artists, will prepare visually pleasing
documents which full address each aspect of the project.

UTA Timpanogos BRT Maintenance Complex

Maintenance buildings, administrative offices, wash building, large bus canopies
ajc arch i tects
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OVERALL PROJECT COMMUNICATION

ajc architects will be responsible to maintain consistent and current
communication plan with all members of the design team, West
Bountiful City Public Works and all design members. Our team will
utilize electronic meeting tools such as video conferencing and Go-ToMeeting to ensure that information flows quickly and easily between
team members, wherever their desks might be. The client will have
full access to our design team anytime for any reason, with quick and
detailed response.
We will provide a standard weekly meeting day and time which will be
our minimum communication check point on a weekly basis. We will
utilize WeTransfer for large file document exchange, and follow up every
meeting with meeting summaries distributed to all team members and
stake holders. We feel constant and accurate communication is a key
component to the success of this project, and can assure, through our
diligent efforts and focus on listening and accurate documentation,
we can provide a communication plan that supports the goals and
objectives of West Bountiful City Public Works.

CONSULTANT MANAGEMENT

Our sub-consultants were selected based on their past and current
successful relationships with ajc, as well as their relevant project
experience. ajc solicited this information from multiple consultants per
each discipline, and has created what we feel is the strongest and most
experienced team for this project. Sub-consultants will be managed
by Justin and Ryan through our communication tools and protocols
established for each project.

TOOLS AND TECHNIQUES

We will utilizing other 3D software to create and present our conceptual
design concepts, including Sketch-up and Lumion.
We know that for many stakeholders, being part of a building design
process is a new experience, so we work hard to make sure they have
everything they need to be active participants. One strategy we use
is to gather and present a diverse collection of precedent images
that help stakeholders think about the project in new ways. Another

strategy that is often valuable is taking tours of similar facilities together;
the goal isn’t to find the solution to the design problem so much as it
is to make sure we’re all asking the right questions. We’ve found that
tours can also be a valuable team-building activity.

CREATIVITY

Our design solution will be unique and site responsive. We will include
input from the public and adjacent neighbors through participating in
the city planning and design review process; if additional public input
is desired we may at West Bountiful City Public Works direction facilitate
public open house workshops at any stage during the programming
process.

SCHEDULE CONTROL

ajc has several ways (both formal and informal) to monitor the project
schedule and ensure the project is delivered on time. This includes
daily review of the detailed project schedule and our in-house analysis
of the team’s current performance. We look at start and finish dates,
percentage complete, critical milestones and expected duration for
each task. We make sure the project is properly staffed. In the event
the schedule needs to be modified, ajc will manage a contingency
plan for all scheduled items to bring the project back in line.

SCOPE CONTROL

ajc Principal Architect Justin Heppler will be responsible for facilitating
design discussions with West Bountiful City Public Works and key
stakeholders, and ajc Principal Architect Jill Jones will be responsible
for managing the scope and programmatic portion of the project.
Jill and Justin have managed complex and large stakeholder groups
for public projects, and are skilled in building consensus with clients
and managing the project’s scope within budget and schedule.
Each project is unique, so we will establish project expectations and
a scope control approach at the kick-off meeting that carefully
balances practices, processes, priorities, changes and decisions, and
will constantly monitor the scope to ensure compliance; the Steering
Committee will be an important resource as they are the final line of
defense if any difficult decisions regarding scope need to be made.

SLCC Westpointe Workforce Training and Education Center
Exterior: High bay space with overhead doors
W E S T BOUNTI FUL CI TY
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TEAM HOURLY RATES
ajc architects

bluLine Design

Principal Architect				

$145/hr

Principal/Partners 				$135/hr

Project Architect				

$135/hr

Associates Landscape Architect		

$125/hr

Project Manager				$125/hr

Landscape Architect				

$105/hr

Designer 					$ 95/hr

Landscape Designer 				

$ 85/hr

Interiors					$ 85/hr

Administrative					

$ 60/hr

BIM /CAD Technician				

$ 75/hr

Administrative 					

$ 65/hr

Ensign Engineering &
Land Surveying
Principal / Project Manager			

BHB Structural
$170/hr

Survey Manager				$170/hr
Licensed Land Surveyor			

$130/hr

Senior Civil Design Engineer			

$125/hr

CAD Technician				

$ 80/hr

Principal / Senior Associate			

$170/hr

Associate /Senior Engineer			

$135/hr

Project Manager				$125/hr
Project Engineer				$100/hr
Designer					$95/hr
Senior Drafter					$85/hr
Drafter						$75/hr
Administrative					

Spectrum Engineering
Principal / Project Manager			

$165/hr

MECHANICAL / ELECTRICAL / PLUMBING ENGINEER
Principal Engineer 				$155/hr
Associate Engineer (PE)			

$125/hr

Project Engineer				$105/hr

$55/hr

Construction Control
Corporation
Principal Estimator				$130/hr
Project Estimator				$109.50/hr
Administrative 					

$ 80/hr

EIT						$ 85/hr
TECHNICIANS
BIM Modeler / CAD Technican		

$ 80/hr

Administrative					

$ 45/hr

ajc arch i tects
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